Curriculum vitae
Marta Fraile Maldonado

Permanent Research Fellow at CSIC (IPP, Madrid; on special leave) and
Senior Research Fellow at EUI
https://sites.google.com/site/martafrailemaldonado/
marta.fraile@csic.es; marta.fraile@eui.eu

EDUCATION

2000 Ph.D. Social Sciences, European University Institute (Florence)
1996 M.A. Social Science, Juan March Institute (Madrid)
1994 B.Sc. Political Science, Universidad de Granada (Granada)

ACADEMIC POSITIONS

11/2013- Date Senior Research Fellow at EUI - Data & Methods Clinic Coordinator
9/2014- 1/2015 Visiting Professor, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (Pisa)
7/2007- Date Permanent Research Fellow, Institute of Public Goods and Policies, CSIC, Madrid (currently on a special research leave)
4/2010- 4/2012 Jean Monet Fellow, Robert Schuman Centre for Advanced Studies, EUI (Florence)
3/2004-7/2007 Associate Professor of Political Science, Universidad Autónoma, Madrid.
10/2000-3/2004 Associate Professor of Political Science, Universidad Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona.

Marta Fraile was on maternal leave in 2006 and 2009 (corresponding to the birth of her two children)

RESEARCH INTERESTS

Public Opinion; Political Participation; Mass Media; Gender and Politics; Comparative Politics

PUBLICATIONS

Books

Articles

2017. “Is it Simply Gender? Content, Format, and Time in Political Knowledge Measures”. Accepted for publication (March 2017) at Politics & Gender (with Monica Ferrín and Gema García)


2015. “Young and gapped? Studying civic knowledge of girls and boys in Europe”. Political Research Quarterly 68(1): 63-76 (with Monica Ferrín and Martiño Rubal)


2013. “Political consumerism and the decline of class politics in Western Europe”. International Journal of Comparative Sociology. 54(5-6): 467-489 (with Mariona Ferrer)


2007. “La influencia del conocimiento político en las decisiones de voto”. Revista Española de Investigaciones Sociológicas. 120: 41-74


Chapters in books

2014. “¡Es la economía y es la Austeridad estúpido! Las consecuencias electorales de las políticas de recesión en las elecciones de 2011”. In Anduiza, Eva; Bosch, Agustí; Oriols, Lluis & Guillem Rico (eds.) Las Elecciones generales de 2011. Madrid CIS (pp. 127-143) (with Michael Lewis-Beck)


2010. “Los determinantes de la satisfacción de los ciudadanos con la situación económica de sus países: un análisis comparado”. In: Torcal, Mariano (ed.). La ciudadanía europea en el siglo XXI. Estudio comparado de sus actitudes, opinión pública y comportamiento político. Madrid: CIS. (pp. 181-204)

2008: “Political Knowledge and the Logic of Voting: A Comparative Study” In: José María Maravall & Ignacio Sánchez-Cuenca (eds.) Controlling Governments: Voters, Institutions and Accountability. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. (pp. 131-156)


MANUSCRIPTS UNDER REVISION

2017. The gender gap in political interest revisited. Under review (with Monica Ferrín, Gema Garcia and Raul Gómez)


2017. When social network sites meet electoral campaigns: A panel analysis of the informative effects of incidental online exposure to news. Under review (with Carolina Galais).

WORKING MANUSCRIPTS

2016. Who learns in information rich contexts? Electoral campaigns and knowledge gaps (with Gema Garcia and Monica Ferrín). Advanced draft

2016. Forging the gender gap in political knowledge: the effect of adult roles (with Gema Garcia and Monica Ferrín). Advanced Draft

2017. Showing the media effects with a natural experiment (with Enrique Hernández) Preliminary draft

CURRENT AND PAST FUNDED RESEARCH PROJECTS (IN COMPETITIVE CALLS) AS PRINCIPAL INVESTIGATOR


2012-2013 ¿How much do people know about socioeconomic and political reality in Spain? An analysis of the gender differences. Special survey. Financed by the Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas (CIS).


**PARTICIPATION IN FUNDED RESEARCH PROJECTS AS ASSOCIATE RESEARCHER (NOT PI)**


2002-2004  *Analysing the first wave of the ESS. Financed by the Spanish Ministry of Science and Innovation* (Reference: SEC2002-03364). PI: Prof. Mariano Torcal

2002-2003  *Values Systems of the Citizens and Socio-Economic Conditions-Challenges from Democratization for the EU Enlargement.* Financed by the Spanish Ministry of Science and Innovation (Reference: SEC2001-4968-E)

2001-2005  *The empirical theory of democracy.* Financed by CEACS (Juan March Institute) . PI: Prof. Jose María Maravall


2000-2001  *Institutions and Economic Voting.* Financed by the Norwegian Research Council (Grant #134517/530) (Trodheim University).


1996-1999  *Political Consequences of the implementation of social and economic policies.* Financed by the Spanish Ministry of Science and Innovation. Reference: SEC96-0703. PI: prof. José Mª Maravall

**AWARDS AND GRANTS**

2012  National Award for the best Survey Questionnaire Proposal at Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas. (Open competition)

2005  National Award for the best Survey Questionnaire Proposal at Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas. (Open competition)

2004  Teaching Award (Jaime Viçens Vivens) for the best Innovative Teaching Project.

1998-2000  Salvador Madariaga Grant at the EUI (Florence). Financed by the Spanish Ministry of Foreign Affairs

1994-1998  Juan March Institute Grant for the PhD Programme (Madrid)

1993-1994  Granada University Grant for Research Collaboration. Financed by the Spanish Ministry of Education
MOST RECENT INVITED SEMINARS


2016 Content, Format and Time in Political Knowledge Measures, Seminar at the Dipartimento di Scienze Sociali e Politiche. Università degli Studi di Milano. 12th of April.

2015 The Gender Gap in Knowledge Revisited, Political Behaviour Colloquium (SPS, EUI), 26 May

2013 Do women know less about politics than men? The Gender Gap in Political Knowledge in Europe, Seminar at Collegio Carlo Alberto, 4 April

2012 Does deliberation contribute to a decrease of the Gender Gap in Knowledge? Center for Deliberative Democracy, Stanford University, 30 November – 2 December


2011 Can Knowledge Inequalities be reduced? The Contextual Determinants of Political Knowledge in Europe. Democracy, Elections and Citizenship Seminar, UAB 24 May


MOST RECENT PRESENTATIONS IN CONFERENCES

2016 Who learns in information rich contexts? A reassessment of the contribution of electoral campaigns to a decrease in knowledge gaps. ECPR General Conference (Prague, September 2016). (with Monica Ferrín).

2016 Socialization or situation? Exploring the origins of the gender gap in political knowledge. ECPR General Conference (Prague, September 2016) (with Monica Ferrín).

2016 Is it simply gender? Content, Format, and Time in Political Knowledge Measures. APSA, Philadelphia, September 2016. (with Monica Ferrín and Gema García)

2016 Comparing political knowledge across knowledge items: a question level approach. APSA, Philadelphia, September 2016 (with Jessica Fortin-Rittberger)

2016 Political Learning During Electoral Campaigns. GSDS Symposium “Exploring Ignorance”. Konstanz 18-20 May (with Monica Ferrin and Gema García)

2015 Young’s Adults Gender Gap in Political Knowledge: a life cycle approach. ECPR-Politics and Gender. Uppsala, Sweden (11-13 June) (with Monica Ferrín and Gema García)

2015 What is Politics? Women and Men’s Conceptions of the Political. ECPR-Politics and Gender. Uppsala, Sweden (11-13 June). (with Monica Ferrín, Gema García, and Raul Gómez)


2014 The Informative Effects of incidental on line exposure to news: a panel analysis. ECPR Joint Sessions, Salamanca: 10-15 April (with Carolina Galais)

2014 Qualifying the size of the gender gap political knowledge: the relevance of the type of question). ECPR Joint Sessions, Salamanca: 10-15 April.

MOST RECENT ORGANIZATION OF INTERNATIONAL PANELS /WORKSHOPS


PhD SUPERVISION


2007-2011 Xabier Meilán: Individual and contextual determinants of exposure to political information in mass media (radio, TV, and newspaper). PhD programme of the Department of Political Science at the
Autonoma University of Madrid. Grade: Cum Laudem por Unanimidad (the maximum possible grade)

2015/Date

Irene Sánchez Vítores: *The Gender Gap in Political Interest Revisited*. PhD programme of the SPS Department at the EUI

TEACHING RECORD (SUMMARY)


2014  *Evaluating Democracy and Citizenship: A Comparative Perspective*. Master course, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (Pisa)

2014  *Comunicazione Politica* Undergraduate course, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (Pisa)

2014  *Research Design in Political Science* PhD course, Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna (Pisa)

2012  *Preparing and Writing Research Reports*, The Egyptian Cabinet Information and Decision Support Center. 20 hours course

2011  *Political Behaviour (Economic Voting: Theories and Evidence)*, Department of Political Science at the Autonoma University of Barcelona. Master 30h course.

2010  *OLS Regression Analysis using Stata*, Department of Political Science at the Autonoma University of Madrid. Master 30h Course


2004-2007  *Comparative Political Behaviour*, Department of Political Science at the Autonoma University of Madrid. Undergraduate level; one semester course


2004-2007  *Social Research Methods*, Department of Political Science at the Autonoma University of Madrid. Undergraduate level; one semester course.

2002-2007  *Quantitative Methods for Social Research (I): Statistical Inference, bivariate and multivariate basic techniques*, CEACS, Juan March Institute, Madrid. Graduate level (Master of Social Science). One semester course.


2000-2004  *Comparative Public Policies*, Pompeu-Fabra University, Barcelona; undergraduate course. One semester course

2000-2004  *Social Research Methods*, Pompeu-Fabra University, Barcelona; undergraduate level; one semester course

2000-2004  *Statistical Analysis for Social Sciences (I)*, Pompeu-Fabra University, Barcelona; PhD programme of the Department of Political Science. One semester compulsory course
2000-2004  *Statistical Inference: An introduction*, Pompeu-Fabra University, Barcelona; PhD programme of the Department of Political Science. One semester optional course

2000-2004  *Advanced Statistical Analysis for Social Sciences (II)*, Pompeu-Fabra University, Barcelona; PhD programme of the Department of Political Science. One semester optional course

1997-1999  *Advanced Regression*, Teaching Assistant for professor Stanley Feldman, New York University, Essex University, Essex Summer School in Social Sciences Data Analysis and Collection; graduate level; 20 hours workshop.

**EDITORIAL BOARD**

European Journal of Political Research (since 2014)
Revista Española de Ciencia Política (since 2015)

**REVIEWER LAST 5 YEARS**

American Political Science Review
American Journal of Political Research
British Journal of Political Science
Comparative Political Studies
Electoral Studies
European Union Politics
European Journal of Political Research
European Political Science Review
European Sociological Review
International Journal of Press Politics
International Journal of Public Opinion Research
International Sociology
Journal of Communication
Journal of Common Market Studies
Journal of Elections, Public Opinion and Parties
Journal of Women, Politics & Policy
Mass Communication & Society
Political Behaviour
Political Communication
Public Opinion Quarterly
Political Research Quarterly
Political Studies
Public Understanding of Science
Scandinavian Political Studies
Social Politics
Social Science Quarterly
Southern European Politics and Societies
Revista Española de Ciencia Política
Revista de Estudios Políticos
Revista Internacional de Sociología
Revista Española de Investigaciones Sociológicas
The Journal of Politics
Young-Nordic Journal of Youth Research

LANGUAGE
Spanish- native
English- fluent
Italian- fluent